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T he Public Health Agency of Canada has estimated that a 
quarter of adult Canadians are at risk for obstructive 
sleep apnea (OSA).1 Despite a large potential disease bur-

den, insufficient public funding for sleep diagnostic testing and 
treatment of OSA in most of Canada leads to underdiagnosis and 
undertreatment.2 There is a mix of reimbursement models across 
provinces, ranging from almost complete public funding to 
mostly private care of patients with OSA; consequently, the way 
that Canadians with suspected OSA obtain care differs substan-
tially based on province of residence and financial means. This 
interprovincial and interindividual variability leads to differential 
access to diagnostic testing, particularly for low-income or rural 
populations. Furthermore, the lack of government funding in 
several provinces prevents many patients from accessing treat-
ment that is known to improve clinical outcomes and is cost-
effective. Overall, the current system of funding for OSA care con-
tributes to suboptimal care that is not equitable, accessible or 
patient centred.

The burden of OSA is substantial and associated with impor-
tant adverse health effects, including cardiovascular disease, 
depression, neurocognitive changes, reduced work productivity 
and occupational injuries.3 Drivers with untreated OSA are at 
increased risk of motor vehicle crashes, highlighting public safety 
implications that extend beyond the patient.4 Treatments for 
which there is evidence of effectiveness in symptomatic and 
asymptomatic patients include continuous positive airway pres-
sure and oral appliances.3 A recent independent Canadian health 
technology assessment concluded that treatment of moderate to 
severe OSA is cost-effective, with incremental cost-utility ratios 
of $7420–$43 899 depending on choice of therapy and severity of 
OSA,5 which matches results from other countries.6

The gold standard for assessing OSA includes referral to a 
sleep physician followed by in-laboratory polysomnography for 
diagnosis and start of treatment  according to Canadian Thoracic 
Society guidelines.7 Among Canadian provinces, Ontario uses this 
model, publicly funding many sleep laboratories and a relatively 
large number of sleep specialists. In contrast, elsewhere in Can-
ada, limited public funding of sleep laboratories has led to 

lengthy wait times for in-laboratory polysomnography and the 
adoption of sleep apnea testing at home. The latter approach has 
some limitations, although in randomized controlled trials involv-
ing patients with moderate to high pretest probability of OSA, it 
has been shown to be noninferior to polysomnography-based 
care.8,9 Most studies excluded patients with cardiopulmonary 
comorbidity or suspicion of another concomitant sleep disorder, 
who typically require polysomnography.10 And, despite good 
diagnostic performance of sleep apnea testing at home, the mod-
est rates of false-negative testing and technical failure necessitate 
access to polysomnography for some patients to ensure accurate 
diagnosis.3 Models that incorporate both home sleep apnea test-
ing and in-laboratory testing are cost-effective.11,12

Home sleep apnea testing is offered through the public system 
in some instances, but there are usually long waiting lists (often 
many months) for patients with suspected OSA to be evaluated by 
a sleep specialist.13–15 Many family physicians and nonsleep spe-
cialists turn to private vendors to perform both diagnostic testing 
in patients with suspected OSA and initiation of continuous posi-
tive airway pressure in those who require treatment. Less than 5% 
of Canadians have been referred for sleep laboratory testing, and 
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KEY POINTS
• Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is highly prevalent and 

associated with important adverse individual and public health 
outcomes.

• Inadequate public funding for both sleep diagnostic testing and 
cost-effective treatments for OSA has resulted in a strong 
reliance on privately funded care in most Canadian provinces, 
which has led to inequities in access to care based on patients’ 
financial means and place of residence.

• Evidence-based treatment of OSA has been shown to be cost-
effective, but current models of providing testing and treatment 
prevent patients from benefiting from cost-effective care.

• Stronger regulations are required to protect patients from 
potential conflicts of interest inherent in the delivery of 
diagnostic and treatment services by private vendors.
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despite a high prevalence of at-risk individuals (26%), only 3% 
have received a diagnosis of OSA.2 It is difficult to quantify refer-
rals to private vendors, but we estimate that outside of Ontario, 
between 20% and 80% of patients with suspected OSA seek pri-
vate care, with a higher use of private health care in provinces 
with less public funding for OSA testing and treatment.

Treatment of OSA with continuous positive airway pressure 
or oral appliances carries an initial cost and, in the case of con-
tinuous positive airway pressure, additional costs every 6 to 12 
months for replacement masks and tubing, which can be pro-
hibitive for many. Furthermore, continuous positive airway pres-
sure machines typically require replacement every 5 to 10 years, 
while the lifespan of an oral appliance is between 2 and 10 years. 
Costs for beginning treatment and provincial and territorial 
funding models are outlined in Table 1. Although there are sub-
sidy programs for some patients, this funding typically excludes 
oral appliances.

What is the problem with current funding 
models in Canada?

Three important problems arise from Canada’s current patchwork 
system of public and private care for OSA: barriers to diagnosis, 
inequities in access to treatment and potential conflicts of interest.  

Barriers to diagnosis
Long waits in the public system have been previously described in 
many jurisdictions, arising from the limited capacity of polysom-
nography facilities and supply of sleep specialists.13–15 Patients in 
rural and remote areas — shown in a recent observational study to 
have more severe OSA upon presentation to a sleep clinic16 — must 
often also travel to urban centres for testing, which adds addi-
tional financial burdens of travel and overnight accommodations. 
Although privately funded home sleep apnea testing may help to 
improve access to testing in rural areas, the cost for testing could 
be prohibitive for some patients. We believe that the lack of public 
funding for diagnostic testing in some jurisdictions is likely a 
strong contributing factor to underdiagnosis of OSA in Canada.2 
Although other factors may play a role in access to specialists, 
such as the requirements for sleep training and the geographic dis-
tribution of physicians, the lack of funding differentiates sleep 
medicine from other specialties that incorporate publicly funded 
procedures or diagnostic testing as part of clinical practice. Two 
recent non-Canadian studies have drawn attention to the role of 
primary care physicians in the diagnosis and treatment of OSA;17,18 
however, in both studies, sleep specialist physicians interpreted 
sleep tests and were available for consultation when needed. 
Given the adverse health and public safety effects of untreated 
OSA, the inability to obtain a timely diagnosis of OSA because of 
inadequate funding of specialists is a serious concern.

Inequities in access to treatment
Patients must often bear the costs of treatment for OSA, usually 
through a private company that offers initiation of continuous pos-
itive airway pressure or a dentist for oral appliance therapy. The 
costs of these treatments may be prohibitive in the absence of 
third-party insurance coverage. Although a recent analysis of 
administrative data from Ontario did not find a statistically signifi-
cant relationship between neighbourhood income and likelihood 
of purchasing a continuous positive airway pressure device, 
patients from the lowest neighbourhood income quintile were 
27% less likely to purchase such a device than those from higher-
income quintiles.19 Importantly, the copayment in Ontario (25%) is 
lower than that used in an earlier study, which showed an associa-
tion between household income and purchase of a continuous 
positive airway pressure device.20 Although there are many rea-
sons why a patient may choose not to pursue therapy for OSA, it is 
possible that prohibitive treatment costs could lead to patients 
avoiding necessary OSA treatment, as has been reported for other 
chronic diseases.21,22 In the 1990s, the Alberta government funded 
a comprehensive continuous positive airway pressure program 
that led to high rates of adherence to therapy;23 unfortunately, 
there was no subsequent evaluation of OSA outcomes after the 
pilot ended. Some provincial health insurance plans cover contin-

Table 1: Funding models for obstructive sleep apnea 
therapy across Canada*

Province/
Territories Funding model†

Approximate initial cost 
of treatment

British Columbia Private CPAP: $1800–$2500

OA: $400–$2800

Alberta Private CPAP: $1500–$2800

OA: $300–$3000

Saskatchewan Mixed public and 
private

CPAP: $1750–$2500 
(private); $500–$600 
(public)‡

OA: $1750–$2000

Manitoba Mixed public and 
private

CPAP: $1175 (100% public 
coverage)

OA: $1200–$3000

Ontario Mixed public and 
private

CPAP: $1000–$1200 ($645 
public coverage)§

OA: $1200–$3000

Quebec Private CPAP: $1500–2500

OA: $2000–$3000

Atlantic Canada Private CPAP: $1500–$2500

OA: $865–$2500

Territories Mixed public and 
private

CPAP: $2000–$2400

OA: $1000–$1500

Note: CPAP = continuous positive airway pressure, OA = oral appliance.
*Figures obtained from members of the Canadian Thoracic Society Sleep Disordered 
Breathing Clinical Assembly (British Columbia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Quebec) and 
from dentists and private vendors (Alberta, Ontario, Atlantic Canada, territories).
†Funding model descriptions do not include government subsidy programs for 
low-income or Indigenous patients.
‡Until Oct. 1, 2017, Saskatchewan Aids to Independent Living provided CPAP 
machines at no charge, but the patient paid for masks/tubing (costs shown here); the 
policy is currently under renegotiation, with funding limited to patients with moderate 
to severe obstructive sleep apnea.
§Public coverage includes 75% of cost of CPAP and basic mask; the remaining 25% 
and costs for advanced masks are paid by the patient.
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uous positive airway pressure device costs for individuals who are 
on disability or other social assistance programs, those below pro-
vincial low-income thresholds, and those from certain demo-
graphic groups (i.e., Indigenous populations, older people), if cer-
tain clinical criteria are met. Such programs limit patient choice by 
not covering therapy with oral appliances, which may negatively 
affect access to effective treatment for the subset of patients who 
do not tolerate continuous positive airway pressure. Yet surgical 
therapies, which are supported by limited evidence in highly 
selected patients, are publicly funded.

A recent Canadian health technology assessment concluded 
that the benefits of treatment of moderate to severe OSA are worth 
the costs;5 thus, a model of care that relies on patients to bear the 
costs of treatment exposes those who do not have the ability to pay 
(or willingness to pay) to poorer outcomes and increased use of 
health care resources. A related concern arising from the lack of 
public funding for OSA therapy is the variability in cost for continu-
ous positive airway pressure or oral appliances across provinces 
(Table 1). Patients living in different parts of Canada face treatment 
costs that are driven largely by local market forces rather than gov-
ernment-negotiated prices; consequently, costs for OSA therapy in 
both the public and private sectors are likely to be higher, as has 
been suggested for pharmaceuticals.24

Conflict of interest
Whenever the same provider administers diagnostic testing and 
treatments, a potential for conflict of interest arises. Lack of ade-
quate public funding for diagnosis by a sleep specialist often 
leads referring physicians to rely on private companies — for 
whom continuous positive airway pressure device sales represent 
a substantial source of revenue — for access to timely diagnosis 
and treatment of OSA. Such a model makes patients vulnerable to 
providers who offer testing but who also have a financial interest 
in delivering treatment. For example, continuous positive airway 
pressure is usually not indicated for patients with mild asymp-
tomatic OSA;3 however, it is likely in the financial interests of a pri-
vate provider to offer treatment that may be marginally effective. 
Providers may also try to “upsell,” encouraging patients to pur-
chase more expensive devices that are not indicated (e.g., bilevel 
devices or adaptive servo ventilation), or may simply not offer 
other therapies that might be effective, better tolerated and less 
costly, such as an oral appliance.

Physicians are meant to oversee the process, but those who are 
not sleep specialists often lack the expertise to manage OSA confi-
dently.25 Although the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Ontario has strict rules that prevent licensed treatment vendors 
from performing polysomnography, most provinces lack regulation 
that oversees the simultaneous provision of diagnostic sleep test-
ing and treatment.

Private vendors clearly play a vital role in OSA care. Many vendors 
provide excellent services, including providing patient education, 
supporting patients to improve adherence to therapy and helping to 
secure funding from insurance or government programs as applica-
ble; these are crucial in an environment of limited public funding. 
However, in the absence of adequate regulatory standards, there is a 
risk that patients will be subjected to inappropriate and costly care.

How does Canada’s system of funding 
compare internationally?

In the United States, 80% of the cost of sleep diagnostic testing is 
covered by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services26 and 
many private insurers also cover the cost of testing. Continuous 
positive airway pressure or oral appliance therapy is provided 
through durable medical equipment providers; to qualify for pub-
lic funding, the provider must not have administered the test.27

Australian Medicare covers at least 75% of the cost of poly-
somnography services (in-laboratory or in-home) but home sleep 
apnea testing remains privately funded.28 As in many Canadian 
provinces, private vendors, including pharmacies, provide home 
testing and continuous positive airway pressure device sales. In 
the United Kingdom and New Zealand, there is similarly a mix of 
public and private funding for sleep care, whereas the Spanish 
and French governments provide public funding for continuous 
positive airway pressure device therapy.

Evaluations of funding models for OSA care as they relate to 
patient outcomes are lacking. Quality and ethical concerns 
related to inadequate public delivery of sleep services have been 
highlighted in many countries.29–31

How should Canada amend its policies?

A summary of our suggestions for improving funding of OSA care 
in Canada is provided in Box 1. Because testing and appropriate 
treatment of OSA has been shown to be cost-effective,5 ensuring 
more widespread public funding for both in-laboratory polysom-
nography and home sleep apnea testing would be good policy to 
bring sleep diagnostic testing into line with other essential diag-

Box 1: Our suggestions for improving funding of 
obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) care in Canada 

• Increase public funding for diagnostic testing

• Include both polysomnography and home sleep apnea 
testing to ensure appropriate use of testing based on clinical 
factors and test performance

• Incorporate clinical criteria into funding models to tailor 
selection of testing modality to individual patient characteristics

• Increase public reimbursement for treatments of OSA

• Incorporate patient preferences to improve adherence

• Use provincial or territorial contracts to lower per-patient costs

• Incorporate clinical response and adherence into funding models

• Establish regulatory standards prohibiting simultaneous 
provision of sleep diagnostic testing and treatment of OSA

• Engage multiple health professional stakeholders who play 
different roles in care delivery for patients with OSA

• Link public reimbursement for testing and treatment to 
regulatory standards

• Evaluate effects of increased public funding for OSA care

• Consider both interprovincial and international funding models

• Engage clinical societies, researchers and patients in setting 
priorities for OSA care
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nostic procedures such as endoscopy or diagnostic imaging. 
Although implementing publicly funded testing for a disease of 
such potentially high prevalence as OSA could impose a substan-
tial burden on provincial health budgets, it is reasonable that 
funding for testing be tied to evidence-based clinical criteria that 
include the pretest probability of OSA. Development and imple-
mentation of such criteria would limit unnecessary testing and 
tailor the selection of a sleep test to an individual patient’s risk 
and place of residence. Public reimbursement for sleep diagnos-
tic testing may also attract sleep physicians to geographic areas 
of need, providing support to primary care physicians who cur-
rently bear the burden of management of patients with OSA and 
other sleep disorders.

Public reimbursement for cost-effective treatment of moderate 
to severe OSA would provide more equitable access to patients 
with a disease that has important clinical and quality-of-life conse-
quences and would likely improve adherence to treatment. Appro-
priate use of public funds for treating OSA could be ensured by 
linking funding to clinical response and adherence to treatment. 
When developing funding policy, taking patient preferences for 
continuous positive airway pressure or oral appliances into con-
sideration may improve outcomes if treatment choice results in 
better treatment adherence, as some studies have suggested.32,33 
Under a funded program, provincial (or even cross-provincial) con-
tracts with device manufacturers and private companies could 
reduce per-patient costs of treatment through large volume pric-
ing, as has been suggested by advocates for a national pharma-
care strategy for Canada.24

It is essential to establish regulatory standards that would pro-
hibit or limit simultaneous provision of testing and treatment to 
protect patients from potential conflicts of interest, reduce low-
value care and preserve scarce health care dollars. Along with 
increased funding for testing, which could reduce the mismatch 
between demand and capacity for diagnosing OSA, regulatory 
standards would clarify the important role that vendors play in 
managing OSA. Linking public reimbursement for continuous 
positive airway pressure or oral appliances to these standards 
would raise the quality of care for Canadians who seek treatment 
for OSA. The development of regulatory standards will not be an 
easy task and will require participation from medical, surgical, 
respiratory therapy, dental and other health professional stake-
holders who play a role in the delivery of care for patients with 
OSA in Canada.

Conclusion
Current funding models for sleep diagnostic testing and treat-
ment of OSA in most provinces in Canada have put many 
patients in the position of having to make a decision to pursue 
care based partially on their financial means rather than solely 
on clinical need. We believe this reflects a failure to consider 
diagnosis and treatment of OSA as “medically necessary,” which 
may in turn reflect a lack of understanding about the burden of 
this disease and its consequences for health. Increased public 
funding of diagnostic sleep testing, treatment of OSA and regula-
tion is required to improve access to necessary, cost-effective 
care for patients with OSA in Canada.
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